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ON MY MIND
“What is Rotary?” How do you
answer that question? What words
do you use and how do you say
them? Think carefully to the last
time someone asked you the
question and try to remember their
reaction. Did they begin to resemble
a glazed doughnut or were they
smiling, engaged and attentive?
Our organisation is so big and
has so many moving parts that it is difficult to give a
short and engaging answer. All too often, I read reports in
newspapers and online and never get further than the first
or second line. Why? Because it doesn’t catch my interest.
Because I am bored as it is dry and dull.
My point is that when it comes to telling our stories and
to explaining Rotary, we need to find a way to do it properly.
This is not an easy task, but never fear, I have a few tips
for you!
People like action, they like being in the middle of
something, feeling as if they belong and are valued. They
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Sarah van Heerden, editor
want to be recognised as such and we need to phrase our
words so that they automatically associate those ideals
with what we are saying.
This is where the Rotary Visual and Voice Identity Guide
comes in. Branding is more than just logos, fonts and
colours. It also includes a message and communication,
how these are formatted, the tone of voice, type of words/
language, how it’s conveyed and received. The wrong type
of or incorrectly formatted message can cause damage or
worse, disinterest. All these areas of branding are formatted
to speak to key audiences - those we need to engage!
Earlier this Rotary year, I took some of the common
questions or areas of miscommunication and searched for
answers in the Rotary branding guide and on rotary.org.
Using what I found, I formatted graphics for Facebook and
gauging by the positive reaction and data generated, these
were messages that Rotarians were struggling to ‘put into
words’.
So to help you along, I have included a few below.
Remember, rotary.org is a fantastic resource and one you
should spend time exploring.

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

Message from the

RI PRESIDENT
Speeches and news from RI President Barry Rassin
www.rotary.org/office-president

Dear Fellow Rotarians,
One early June, more than 30 years ago, I had
a business trip scheduled to Las Vegas. I had
been a Rotarian for about six years and I thought
of myself as an active member: I attended every
meeting, I’d served as club secretary, I knew
everyone in my club. But for me, Rotary was very
much a community organisation. It connected me
to Nassau and perhaps even to the Bahamas — but
no farther.
I had never given much thought to Rotary beyond
the Bahamas, and it had never crossed my mind to
travel to a Rotary convention. But that spring, I realised
that my trip to Las Vegas would coincide with the Rotary
International Convention and thought, why not? I sent in
my registration and paid my fees, never suspecting that
the experience would change my life.
When I walked through the doors of that convention,
I was stunned. It was one thing to know that I was part
of a global organisation with over a million members
around the world. It was something else altogether to
stand there in the middle of it. I went to every general
session, looked in at every booth at the House of
Friendship and learned about projects that I hadn’t even
known you could do in Rotary. That convention didn’t
just open my eyes. It opened my mind. It inspired me to
completely change the way I saw Rotary, what Rotary
could do for me and what I could do through Rotary.
That inspiration has stayed with me ever since — and is
renewed every year, at every Rotary convention.
In June 2019, Rotarians from all over the world will

converge in Hamburg to Capture the Moment at the
110th Rotary International Convention. Many, like me,
will have been coming to conventions for years; many
others will be coming for the first time. Whether they’re
looking to connect with old friends, to find inspiration
for a new Rotary year or simply to see what Rotary is
all about, each of them will find their own moment in
Hamburg.
Hamburg is a port city that connects Germany
to the world and has been an economic and cultural
hub for centuries. It’s a wonderful place to visit — to
stroll the shores of the city’s lake, take a boat trip on
the Elbe River, dine out, hear great music and explore
fascinating museums. It’s also the ideal place to kick off
a European vacation.
If you’re a regular convention goer, you absolutely
won’t want to miss out on the friendship and inspiration
you’ll find in Hamburg. And if you’ve never been to a
convention, please consider this my personal invitation.
Register at riconvention.org by 15 December for the
best rate — and let this convention Be the Inspiration
for your Rotary journey.

BARRY RASSIN
President, Rotary International
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TRUSTEE CHAIR
Message from The Rotary Foundation

Ron Burton, past Rotary International President 2013/14

Every year we celebrate November as Rotary
Foundation Month. How fortunate we are to have
a world-class Foundation that allows us to do so
much good in the world. We should all take pride
in the fact that something good happens every
second of every day because of Rotarians and our
Rotary Foundation.
Remember how excited we were at the 2017
Rotary International Convention in Atlanta, where
we celebrated the Foundation’s first 100 years? The
fundraising goal for that year was $300 million and, as
you recall, we raised $304 million to exceed that goal. It
was a landmark year for the Foundation.
In the 2017/18 Rotary year, as the Foundation
entered its second century of service, we had an even
more ambitious fundraising goal of $360 million. At the
convention in Toronto in June, outgoing Trustee Chair
Paul A. Netzel told attendees that we once again had
a landmark year for our Foundation, setting a one-year
fundraising record of $373 million.

ROTARY
AT A
GLANCE

This year our fundraising goal totals $380 million.
Our goal for polio is $50 million, which will be turned into
$150 million through the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
matching grant. Add to that a $137 million goal for the
Annual Fund, $61.5 million for the Endowment Fund
and $31.5 million for global grant cash and other
outright gifts, and our many programmes will be fully
funded and Rotarians will be completely equipped and
empowered to continue making real change.
Now, it’s up to you and me. We have the chance
to forge a path of ever-increasing relevance and
influence — to choose the direction and tempo of the
Foundation’s second century.
I’m challenging you to increase your involvement in
our Foundation — by doing, by giving and by inspiring.
Together we can make tomorrow even brighter than
today. We can make every month Rotary Foundation
Month. So, Be the Inspiration, build your Rotary legacy
and let’s make this yet another landmark year in our
history.

ROTARY

ROTARACT

INTERACT

Members:

Members:

Members:

1 220 622
Clubs:

35 855

148 360
Clubs:

9 320

RCCs
Corps:

534 773

9 982

23 250

As at 17 October 2018

Clubs:

service above self

The Object of Rotary

The Object of Rotary is to encourage and foster the
ideal of service as a basis of worthy enterprise and, in
particular, to encourage and foster:
First. The development of acquaintance as an
opportunity for service;
Second. High ethical standards in business and
professions; the recognition of the worthiness of
all useful occupations; and the dignifying of each
Rotarian’s occupation as an opportunity to serve
society;
Third. The application of the ideal of service in each
Rotarian’s personal, business, and community life;
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Fourth. The advancement of international
understanding, goodwill, and peace through a
world fellowship of business and professional
persons united in the ideal of service.

The Four-Way Test
Of the things we think, say or do:
1) Is it the TRUTH?
2) Is it FAIR to all concerned?
3) Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER
FRIENDSHIPS?
4) Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?

Learn more about Rotary at:
www.rotary.org

1 TO 5 JUNE 2019, HAMBURG, GERMANY

A CITY BUILT TO IMPRESS

Hamburg’s architectural face has changed
dramatically over the centuries — because of a
major fire in 1842 and extensive damage from
bombing during World War II, because of economic
growth and because its citizens have always
embraced change. You will find postmodern glass
and steel facades, classical 19th-century mansions
and a few half-timbered gems dating to the 17th
century.
Two things are typical of Hamburg architecture:
maritime motifs and red brick. A must-visit is the
Speicherstadt, a dockland warehouse complex built
between 1883 and the end of the 1920s that now
houses restaurants and museums. Its brick buildings
are part of a UNESCO World Heritage site, together with
the nearby Chilehaus, built in 1924, whose dramatically

pointed east corner evokes a ship’s prow.
The Elbphilharmonie concert hall takes the nautical
idea in a different direction. The bold glass construction,
whose roofline resembles waves, sits atop a repurposed
brick warehouse.
The City Nord district features office buildings in a
parklike setting, an idea popular in the 1950s and ’60s.
Walking along the wide streets feels like visiting an
open-air architectural museum.
For an in-depth experience of Hamburg’s
architecture, guided tours are offered by a number of
companies, including A-tour (a-tour.de/en). – Gundula
Miethke
Register for the 2019 Rotary Convention in Hamburg
at riconvention.org.
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Foundation

WE AGREE
ON OUR CHARITY OF CHOICE

By PDG Patrick Coleman: Regional Rotary Foundation
Coordinator Zone 20A South
“INDIAN REAL ESTATE INVESTOR DONATES $14.7
MILLION TO THE ROTARY FOUNDATION!” When
I read that headline on rotary.org I literally did a
‘double-take.’ Read the article below, written by
Ryan Hyland of Rotary International, and I am sure
that you too will do a ‘double-take’!
Saying that Rotary is “transparent
and honest,” Indian real estate investor
Ravishankar Dakoju, and his wife, Paola,
recently donated US$14.7 million to The
Rotary Foundation.
Ravishankar, a senior member of the
Confederation of Real Estate Developers’
Associations of India and president of
the Rotary Club of Bangalore Orchards
(D3190, India) announced the gift during the
installation of District 3190 leaders on 1 July.
His donation is one of the largest gifts in
the Foundation’s history.  
“I am delighted to make a meaningful
contribution of my life’s earnings toward
the six areas of focus, including community
development,
education,
health
and
sanitation,” Ravishankar said. The gift will
establish a named endowed fund within
the Foundation to support high-impact and
sustainable humanitarian and educational
projects.
Foundation Trustee Chair Ron Burton
says Ravishankar’s gift is “extraordinary and
truly transformational, not just for those who
will benefit from the Rotary projects funded
by the gift, but also for our Foundation, as it
encourages other Rotarians to think big and
select Rotary for their charitable giving.”
Ravishankar said his charitable interests
particularly include helping people in India,
women’s empowerment and social harmony.
“For me, Rotary has been a learning
experience. It’s like a buffet; it’s up to you what
you want to take from it,” says Ravishankar.
“Rotary gives you the opportunity to make
change.”
What does this story say to me? While I don’t
have $14.7 million to give, it does demonstrate that
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successful business leaders around the world share my
opinion that our Rotary Foundation is their Charity Of
Choice.
Organisations from all parts of the philanthropic
world have recognised The Rotary Foundation for the
transparency, accountability and effectiveness that we
(the Rotarians who contribute to the Rotary Foundation)
both demand and expect. We continue to receive
highest marks from Charity Navigator (4-Star/Perfect
Score) and enjoy the confidence of The Bill & Melinda
Gates Foundation in our battle to eradicate polio.

What Can We Do? Continue to give!

Rotarians who contributed to the Rotary Foundation
helped us raise more than $414 million last Rotary year
- exceeding our goal by $54 million.
In 2017/18 we determined to “Make A Difference!”
Rotarians are hard at work providing opportunities for
communities that need our help most. That means more
clean water, better education opportunities, healthier
babies, less disease and hope for a peaceful world.
Look around at our continent and we see the evidence
of our success.

Share Your Story!

This year, as we direct our efforts to “Be The
Inspiration” in our society, I find stories like the one at
the beginning (Ravishankar and Paola Dakoju) inspire
me to do more. I want to see MORE clean water, MORE
education opportunities, MORE healthy babies, MORE
disease control and MORE hope for a peaceful world.
What has The Rotary Foundation meant to you?
I spent some time with Dries Lötter (Rotary Club of
Flamingo Welkom, D9370). He shared with me the
story of his experience that led to the inspiration that
resulted in his gift to The Rotary Foundation. I am still
trying to get that story in print, but Dries is a very quiet
man, at times!
I have discovered that Rotarians are incredibly skilled
at keeping secrets, especially about their successes!
Do not hide your stories. Let us know what works. Your
story just might be the inspiration that your friend needs
to “Do Good in the World!”
One final thought… When you share your story on
Facebook, Twitter or any other social media platform,
be sure to “hashtag” your story with #RotaryFoundation,
#EndPolioNow or #CountdowntoZero.

Public Image

CELEBRATE & INSPIRE

By Lee-Ann Shearing, Regional Public Image Coordinator Zone 20A South

November is always a time, for me at least, not only making use of the opportunities, especially this month,
to celebrate our amazing Rotary Foundation but to brag about our superb Foundation so let us take
also to focus on what the Foundation means to me action and support them. The time is now!
and to my fellow Rotarians.
Thirdly, we can all take advantage of November to
I hear many members grumble that they do not hold fun events specifically targeted at raising funds for
want to hear about The Rotary Foundation because it our Foundation. This will not only help clubs reach the
just means that they are being asked for money! This targets they set for foundation giving, it will also be great
saddens me because our Foundation is so much more publicity for Rotary and our Foundation and our public
than that. Yes indeed, we encourage every Rotarian image chairs can publicise the event through various
to donate to OUR Foundation so that we can continue media channels. It is also a chance for fellowship and
with the incredible work we do throughout the world to fun for our club members and their families.
uplift communities, but there is so much more to the
If you are holding an event to raise awareness
Foundation and we need to correct the perception.
and/or funds for the Rotary Foundation, please send
How do we overcome this misperception held by photographs and a short story to me (with amount of
members of the Rotary family? I think the solution is funds raised) as there will be recognitions for clubs for
threefold!
the following categories: the most innovative event, the
Firstly, club trainers need to dedicate at least one highest number of participants, the most funds raised
training session to educate and inform members about and the best publicised event.
the Rotary Foundation. Log into My Rotary at rotary.
Let us celebrate our Rotary Foundation and Be The
org and look under The Rotary Foundation menu for Inspiration!
a section titled Our Programmes. Here you
will find exciting information, as well as
a concise overview that states: “Rotary’s
programmes are developing the next
generation of leaders, providing funding to
make the world a better place and making
peace a priority. And our programmes
are not just for club members.” Isn’t that
awesome?
Did you know that RYLA, Peace
Fellowships, Rotary Community Corps,
Rotary Youth Exchanges, New Generations
Service Exchanges, scholarships and
Friendship Exchanges fall under the
Foundation programmes umbrella? And of
course, let’s not forget Global and District
Grants which most Rotarians are (or should
be) familiar with.
So we have much knowledge to impart
to members to make them appreciate OUR
Foundation more!
Secondly, we need to publicise the work
and successes of projects undertaken with
During this season of giving, remember
funding from the Foundation. If we do not
The Rotary Foundation as your charity of
show how funds donated to the Foundation
choice. A donation to the Annual Fund helps
are used, how will non-Rotarians and
build sustainable communities around the world.
companies find out about us and consider
joining or supporting us?
TAKE ACTION: rotary.org/donate
Using the People of Action materials

Giving Tuesday:
27 November

across all types of media applicable to your
part of the world should spark interest and
assist in getting our message out there. I am
sure that our club public image chairs are

Rotarian GivingTuesdayAd_NOV18_Final.indd 1
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IN DETAIL

CELEBRATING SUCCESS!

Last year, Rotarians across the world were encouraged to embrace their
M.A.D.ness as they Made A Difference. District 9350 was among those who rose
to the challenge, writes PDG Lynette Stassen
It was with huge excitement that the opportunity to
celebrate the year presented itself in the form of 72
certificates to be handed out.
Lasy year, D9350 clubs had decided to ‘just do it’
and aim for a presidential citation. Incoming presidents
pledged to be at least 50 percent successful and
exceeded that target, with 34 clubs achieving all their
citation goals. The district was a mere 0.6 percent short
of a district citation which would have been awarded
had 60 percent of the clubs earned a citation. Sadly,
one club did not send their final goal in time to get their
citation and had this been avoided, the citation would
have been ours!
The citation stories, especially from the small clubs,
showed true Rotary spirit. Plettenberg Bay went all out
to get their citation with only two days until the deadline
and did it! Oudtshoorn needed one more goal to get the
citation and each member pitched in and gave $25 to
the Foundation. Otjiwarongo was also one goal short
and contributed to Foundation.
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Our future leaders in Rotaract joined in the citation
challenge and four clubs achieved their citations. With
so many demands on their time (especially during exam
times) this was indeed a very special recognition for the
Rotaract Clubs of Bellville, Blouberg, Windhoek and
Wynberg.
Generally, it is difficult to achieve all the citation
goals, especially for the Interactors. The only Interact
clubs in South Africa to receive citation certificates were
from D9350.
When it came to the 1:1 tree planting challenge,
D9350 could not resist joining in. The district goal was
set at planting 1 200 trees, but the Rotarians outdid
themselves and planted more than three times that
number. The Environmental Sustainability Rotarian
Action Group (ESRAG) recognised D9350 with a
Certificate of Appreciation commemorating the district’s
participation in President Riseley’s tree planting
challenge.
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MARGOT’S
LEGACY
Immortality is to live your life
doing good things, and leaving
your mark behind - Brandon Lee

The ambulance project was one of her
favourites and this, along with other matching
grant projects, contributed to Margot Picard’s
decision to become a Rotary Benefactor.

Friends for more than 30 years, Margot Picard
and Josie Norfolk.
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In April last year, just after celebrating her 100th
birthday, honorary Rotarian Margot Picard of the Rotary
Club of Melkbos (D9350) passed away. However, her
spirit for community service lives on through a gift she
made as a Rotary Bequest Society Member.
Rotarian Josie Norfolk, also a member of the Melkbos
club, and Picard were close friends for more than 30 years.
She told how Picard had often “contributed financially
to many of our projects in the past, especially to our
ambulance and school bus projects, which were both
Matching Grants.” She was also an enthusiastic helper at
fundraising events and “enjoyed frequent fellowships with
the club, she was particularly good at playing the mouth
organ and entertained us many times.”
From her involvement in the matching grant projects,
Picard became aware of the internationality of Rotary
and together, she and Norfolk, looked into the beneficiary
programme.
When she rewrote her will, Picard included a gift of
US$400 000 to The Rotary Foundation Permanent Fund.
In 2010, then RI President Ray Klinginsmith visited Picard
at home and signed the new agreement.
As Picard chose to use the Endowment-SHARE option,
each year the spendable earnings generated from The
Margot Picard Endowment will be shared between the
World Fund and District 9350. The funds for D9350 will be
directed as District Designated Funds.
Her stipulation was that the funds sent to D9350 be
used to benefit grants in the Blouberg, Milnerton, Melkbos
and Cape Town areas and that it shall be the responsibility
of the district leadership to oversee the process annually.
Initially, she wanted the funds to be used by the Melkbos
club for their various projects. “However, we were advised
that mentioning only one club could lead to complications
if that club ceased to exist and therefore, we changed the
agreement and added the proviso that the money be used
in the areas that she had special interest in,” explained
Norfolk.
Margot died just after celebrating her 100th Birthday at
an event that the Rotary Club of Melkbos held in conjunction
with its Foundation centenary celebration.

ROTARY IN WAR...
After 1 560 days of the worst war mankind had yet to see, the
guns finally fell silent. Peace was reached at the 11th hour of
the 11th day of the 11th month of 1918. At least 1 800 Rotarians
from North America and Great Britain served in the military
during that war. More than 50 gave their lives
1914–15

_________
“Whereas war is universally recognised as a bloody
weapon handed down from a dark past … [Rotary
should] lend its influence to the maintenance of peace
among the nations of the world without recourse to war.”
So resolved the nearly 1 300 Rotarians who gathered
at Houston’s Municipal Auditorium in June 1914 for the
fifth annual convention of the International Association
of Rotary Clubs. But by then, the dominoes had fallen.
On 28 June, two days after the convention adjourned,
a 19-year-old Bosnian Serb named Gavrilo Princip
assassinated Archduke Franz Ferdinand of Austria and
his wife, Sophie, in Sarajevo.
On 4 August, Germany invaded Belgium and within
weeks, Germany and its ally, Austria-Hungary, were at

war with France, Great Britain, Russia and Serbia. The
lamps had gone out all over Europe.
Buffered by the Atlantic Ocean, US Rotarians were
at first only indirectly affected by the war. At the Houston
convention, a Texas Rotarian named RC Duff captured
the mood that would prevail throughout the American
branch of the organisation for at least another year. Duff
delivered a paean to business — “honourable, energetic,
wealth producing commerce, trade and industry” —
as “the panacea to war.” In the October issue of The
Rotarian, LD Hicks, a founding member of the Rotary
Club of Atlanta, introduced a catchphrase: “Don’t talk
war, talk business.”
In their hands-off stance, these Rotarians mirrored
President Woodrow Wilson, who on 4 August had issued
a proclamation of neutrality. “The United States must be
neutral in fact, as well as in name,” he said two weeks
later in a message to Congress. “We must be impartial
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in thought, as well as action.” US Rotarians anticipated
that the distant perch from which they observed the
“slaughter of humanity” fit them for a special role. “Let
us, as Americans, do what we can,” pleaded the Rotary
Club of Minneapolis. “We must not take sides. We cannot
interfere. But we can give to the voice of peace a volume
that will penetrate the confusion of the most impassioned
battle.”
Calls for Rotary to serve as a peace advocate came
from outside the organisation as well. In a September
speech to the Rotary Club of Houston, writer and
publisher Elbert Hubbard deemed Rotary “the greatest
business organisation in the world” and urged it “to lend
its powerful influence toward universal peace.”
On 7 May 1915, Hubbard and his wife, Alice, were
aboard the Lusitania near the coast of Ireland when
a German torpedo ripped through the ship’s bow.
The Lusitania sank within minutes. The Hubbards
were among the nearly 1 200 dead — as was William
Mitchelhill, a 44-year-old seed wholesaler from St
Joseph, Missouri, whose Rotary club memorialised him
as “a man of unequalled personality, particularly known
for his friendship, charity and love for his fellow men.”
Frank Higgins captured that changing mood when
he spoke at the sixth Rotary Convention, held in San
Francisco in July 1915. One of Rotary’s vice presidents,
Higgins was also president of the Rotary Club of Victoria,
British Columbia. As part of the British Empire, Canada
had already been at war for nearly a year. The world,
Higgins lamented, beneath its “veneer of culture,
education and refinement,” remained as brutally base as
ever. “This is borne out,” he said, “by the fact that the
bloodiest war that the world has ever seen is going on
today, where men are killing one another as the savages
did in the dark ages.”
Higgins feared that “the doctrine of peace and
goodwill to all men will remain an aerial nothing” —
unless “some uplifting force is injected into the world.”
Rotary, he believed, was “that spirit, that force … ever
swelling in volume and increasing in strength.”

1916

_____
On 1 July, in northwest France along the Somme
River, British troops stormed the entrenched German
army. By day’s end, they had suffered 57 470 casualties,
including 19 240 soldiers dead from their wounds.
Winston Churchill called it “the greatest loss and
slaughter sustained in a single day in the whole history
of the British Army.”
Fighting continued along the Somme for another 140
days, engaging about 3.5 million men from 25 countries.
By mid-November, when winter weather brought fighting
to a halt, British forces, which included troops from
Australia, Canada, India, Ireland, Scotland and South
Africa, had suffered about 420 000 casualties; the
German army sustained at least 430 000 and France,
204 000. The maddeningly snail-paced nature of the
fighting meant the daily advance or retreat of armies was
often calculated in inches and feet and yards.
Towards the end of 1916, George Brigden, a future
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president of the Rotary Club of Toronto, received a letter
from a Canadian lieutenant named FG Diver. Dated 11
September, it began: “You will no doubt be quite surprised
to receive a letter from me but I felt that I wanted in some
way to show my appreciation to you for putting me into
the Rotary club and to let you know that even in the front
line trenches away over here in France that I have felt its
influence.”
Diver went on to explain that, while in England with a
Canadian division formed in Ontario, he had been “one
of the lucky” officers ordered to proceed immediately to
France, where he joined the 87th Battalion, a Montreal
unit known as the Canadian Grenadier Guards. Not
knowing any of the officers, he had found it “pretty hard
... to break in to their little circle.” During a lull in the
fighting, he stepped into another officer’s dugout “to have
a smoke and incidentally see if he had anything on the
hip, as it gets mighty chilly around here between four and
five in the morning.”
That other officer turned out to be Major H LeRoy
Shaw, a founding member and former president of the
Rotary Club of Montreal. What’s more, as Diver learned,
two other officers in the 87th were also Rotarians: Majors
Irving P Rexford and John N Lewis. “From that night on,”
explained Diver, “it has made quite some difference for
me, for, although I am not yet one of their happy little
family, I am a whole lot nearer than I would have been if
it had not been for good old Rotary.”
Before signing off “Yours Rotarily,” Diver described
the “great life” in the trenches. “Live like so many rats
in the earth and, like rats, never change your clothes. ...
But with all the inconveniences there is something that
makes you glad you came.”
A little after noon on 21 October, during fighting

east of the Ancre River, a
tributary of the Somme,
the Canadian Grenadier
Guards seized a German
position called Regina
Trench. Leading his platoon,
Diver died in the attack.
Four weeks later and less
than a mile north from where
Diver had fallen, Lewis
met the same fate. Born in
Tennessee in 1874 and a
graduate of the Universities
of Chicago and Heidelberg,
Lewis had worked for a
Chicago newspaper before
moving on to become
editor of the Montreal
Star. Second in command,
behind Shaw, of the 87th’s
No. 1 Company, he had won
the Distinguished Service
Order for his heroism
in the attack on Regina
Trench. A little before dawn
on 18 November, as a driving rain turned to snow, the
Grenadier Guards climbed from flooded trenches and
slogged under enemy fire across a muddy no man’s land
to yet another German bulwark, this one called Desire
Trench. By 8am, the Guards had captured the position
and Lewis was dying or perhaps already dead.
His obituary in the Star noted that Lewis, a founder of
the local Boys’ Club, had, in both Chicago and Montreal,
contributed generously “to charitable organisations
having the care and upliftment of children as their special
concern.”
The year closed with one more Rotary-related death
as the son of Harry Lauder fell in France. A pawky
Scotsman — the modifier, often affixed to his name,
connotes someone who is humorously tricky or sly —
the elder Lauder cultivated an instantly identifiable public
persona, which in his case entailed wearing a kilt and
tam-o’-shanter, smoking a short clay pipe and wielding
a gnarled cromach or walking stick. A singer, songwriter
and comedian, he packed vaudeville theatres in Britain,
Australia, Canada and the United States and sold, by his
own estimate, a million or more records. During the first
two decades of the 20th century, he was the highest-paid
performer in the world.
At the end of 1914, the Rotary Club of Glasgow
“installed” Lauder as a member, though the entertainer
claimed to have joined Rotary earlier that year while
touring America. Lauder was effusive in his praise for
Rotary and he regularly appeared at Rotary clubs, where
he would lead members in song, including one he had
written whose chorus began: “In the Rotary, in the Rotary
/ That’s the place to find sociability.”
Over the Christmas holidays in 1916, Lauder was
performing in London and on New Year’s morning, was
woke by a banging at his hotel door. A porter handed him
a telegram: Four days earlier, his 25-year-old son, John
had been killed by a German sniper near the French

town of Pozières. John Lauder had been about to return
home on leave.
Lauder’s death hit US Rotarians hard. The New
York City club sent his father a tribute written by one
of their members, author and editor FD Van Amburgh.
The Rotarian published the prose poem in its February
1917 issue. “Can’t you see us, Harry?” its third stanza
asked. “Can’t you understand that this is not alone your
loss? This is an international sorrow that borrows from
Rotarian hearts the warmest glow.”

1917

_____
On 7 November 1916, Woodrow Wilson won a
second term as president. On 2 April 1917, four weeks
after his inauguration, he addressed a special session
of Congress and asked for a declaration of war against
Germany. Within days, the House and Senate gave
Wilson what he wanted.
An honorary member of several Rotary clubs, Wilson
was later eulogised by The Rotarian as “an apostle of
peace.” But after the Germans rejected his attempts
to negotiate an end to the war, resuming unrestricted
submarine warfare and hatching a plan to lure Mexico
into the conflict by promising to help it recover its former
territory in the American Southwest, Wilson had had
enough.
Too ill to attend the 1917 convention, Paul Harris sent
a message to be read there, in which he extolled Wilson
- “the ideal of American citizenship” - and turned an
optimistic eye toward the potential benefit of war. “These
are mighty days, days of incomparable opportunity - of
opportunity undreamed,” he wrote. “Off with the useless
old, on with the useful new. There will never be a better
chance than now. Humanity must rise triumphant from
this vale of sorrow, ennobled by its suffering.”
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THE ROAD TO ARMISTICE

“At the time of going to press flags are flying, bells are
ringing and there is general public rejoicing…although peace
has not yet been declared, to all intents and purposes this
bloody war is over. But we must not rest because of that. It
is certainly a matter for thankfulness, but we in Rotary
know that instead of this being the end, it is only the
beginning. - The Rotary Wheel magazine (UK), November 1918
In April 1918, months before the war’s end, Rotary
was already envisioning what a postwar world
would look like. That month The Rotarian published
an article by British writer Norman Angell called
Conditions of a Democratic Peace. In it, Angell,
who would win the Nobel Peace Prize in 1933,
championed Wilson’s call for a League of Nations, a
plan the president had been formulating since 1916.
Like Wilson, Angell knew he was fighting an uphill
battle. Nonetheless, he challenged those people who
did not believe in the league because they thought it
impractical. “The truth is that it is not practical because
we do not believe in it,” he argued. “If we all believed
in it and were determined to bring it about, that fact of
itself would make it not only practical but inevitable.”
Then Rotary’s prewar aspiration for “peace among the
nations of the world” might finally be realised.
At 11am on 11 November, 47 miles northeast of
Paris in the Forest of Compiègne, German delegates
met with Allied commander Ferdinand Foch and signed
the armistice that ended the war. Rotarians rejoiced. A
more sanguine Philip Kellar characterised the armistice
as “the greatest surrender in the history of humanity.
It marked the ending of the battles of war and the

beginning of the greater battles of peace.”
But in midterm elections held six days before the
armistice was signed, Republicans won control of
both chambers of Congress. Congress never ratified
the Treaty of Versailles and though there would be a
League of Nations, the United States would never
become a member.
Even as Wilson’s dream collapsed, Rotarians
imagined an international league of their own devising.
Harwood Hull articulated that concept in an address to
his Rotary club in San Juan, Puerto Rico. “The League
of Nations and what it may accomplish to me seems no
more of a dream, an idle vision, than Rotary itself,” Hull
said. “The same things that make Rotary possible will
make a league of nations possible — personal contact,
fellowship, friendship, understanding, tolerance,
confidence and above all, serving others in our work.
“Some day there will be a Rotary league of nations.
It may not be the league we hear about now, but the
league that is to be can succeed only to the extent that
the principles of Rotary are accepted and applied in
the dealing between nations as they are coming to be
more and more demanded and in our dealing with each
other.”

In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie,
In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders fields. - John McCrae
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THE ROLL OF HONOUR
In July 1919, The Rotarian printed its Gold Star Roll of Honour, listing 47
Rotarians (26 American, nine Canadian, eight Scottish and four English.
There were at least six more whose names should have appeared) “who
gave their lives in the service of their countries and humanity.” (There
were no Rotary clubs in continental Europe, Australia or Africa until after
the war.)
CAPTAIN RICHARD STEACIE was the first Rotarian to die in the
war. A member of the 14th Royal Montreal Regiment, Steacie was shot
through the neck on 22 April 1915, during the Second Battle of Ypres
in western Belgium. His collar tag identified his rank and regiment but
not his name and he was buried beneath a gravestone inscribed: “A
Captain of the Great War ... Known Unto God.” (Steacie’s body was
finally identified in 2013.)
All the honour roll tells us of JN HENDERSON is that he was from
Edinburgh, but a monument inside that town’s St Giles’ Cathedral notes
that he was a major with the 4th Royal Scots who died 28 June 1915, at
the battle of Gully Ravine on the Gallipoli peninsula in Turkey. Another
Edinburgh soldier, LIEUTENANT WE TURNBULL of the 5th Royal
Scots, also died at Gallipoli. PRIVATE C TAYLOR of the 7th Manchester
Battalion remains an enigma; he didn’t make the 1919 honour roll, but
the December 1915 issue of The Rotarian mentions his death.
Not every Rotarian soldier died on the battlefield. ROBERT M
MCGUIRE, a photographer, died on 4 July 1918 “from [an] operation
to prepare him physically for entering service.” GEORGE BLAKESLEE
died of unknown causes 2 October 1918 at Camp Johnston, Florida.
FRANK KEATOR died of pneumonia at Camp Devens, Massachusetts,
on 29 December 1917. Two other Rotarians also died of pneumonia and
in a harbinger of the global epidemic, CAPTAIN EUGENE H KOTHE
of the Quartermaster Corps died of influenza in Washington, DC, on 14
October 1918.
A star halfback at Kalamazoo College, COLONEL JOSEPH B
WESTNEDGE fought in the Spanish-American War, served on the
Mexican border after Pancho Villa raided Texas and New Mexico and
led the 126th Infantry in the renowned 32nd “Red Arrow” Division during
key offensives in France during World War I. On 29 November 1918, in a
hospital in Nantes, Westnedge died of complications from tonsillitis. His
name is missing from the Roll of Honour.
For Rotarians, the heaviest toll in battle came in 1918 after US
troops landed in Europe. Most fatalities came in the seven-week MeuseArgonne Campaign that breached the Hindenburg Line, Germany’s
last line of defence. LIEUTENANT HARRY B BENTLEY died on 29
September near the St.-Quentin Canal; LIEUTENANT EDWARD
RHODES died nearly two weeks later near Grandpré. Today, Bentley
and Rhodes have American Legion posts named for them in their home
states.
On 22 October, PRIVATE JACOB FERDINAND SPEER, whose
name also does not appear on the honour roll, died near the bombed-out
Madeleine Farm north of Nantillois. And on 4 November, a week before
the war ended, CORPORAL HOWARD E BROWN, died in the advance
on Stenay, a village on the Meuse River. The last Rotarian known to
have fallen in combat during the War to End All Wars, Brown had written
a member of his Lincoln club a few weeks earlier to thank him for
forwarding “next year’s membership card.” But Brown was not the final
fatality. That distinction belongs to GRIFFIN COCHRAN. In the spring of
1918, Cochran was a captain at Camp Zachary Taylor near Louisville.
Cochran’s unit, the 309th Ammunition Train, eventually found its way to
France, where it remained after the war ended. On 21 February 1919,
Cochran died at Tours. His cause of death remains a mystery.

ROTARY HEROES

Records show that by the end of the war in 1918,
195 Rotarians from 17 clubs in the British Isles had
served in the Army, Navy or Royal Flying Corps, of
whom 12 lost their lives.
Several were wounded during operations, and
some spent years as prisoners of war. At least
one, Sergeant Major DM Lowe, of 4th Royal Scots,
and a member of the Rotary Club of Edinburgh,
was awarded the Distinguished Conduct Medal for
bravery, gallantry and ‘for distinguished conduct in
the field’.
Peter Thomason, the third president of the
British Association of Rotary Clubs (1916-17)
joined Rotary Club of Manchester, aged 30. His
work took him to Newcastle where he formed a club
and he later joined the Rotary Club of Glasgow.
Thomason was called up for military service
during his year of office and entered the Royal
Engineers as a pioneer. He served in France
until, severely wounded, he returned to England.
He recovered and gave over 50 years’ service to
Rotary and his club, until he died in 1961 aged 80.
Incidentally, he was not elected as president of the
Manchester club until 1919.
Other heroes joined Rotary after the war.
Frederick William Hedges VC (above), joined the
Leeds club, having been a Rotarian in Birmingham
and Alfred Knight VC, from Birmingham, joined the
York club in 1932. Both won Victoria Crosses.
In fact, four members of the York club were
awarded the Military Cross, the highest level
military decoration for exemplary gallantry during
active operations.
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Rotarian Guy Gruwez under the Menin Gate where the daily Last Post ceremony is held.

ROTARY AND THE LAST POST

In Ypres (Flanders), every evening at 8pm precisely,
the Last Post has been sounded since spring 1929
under the imposing arches of the Menin Gate. This
memorial, shaped like a Roman triumphal arch,
displays the names of 54 896 soldiers of the then
British empire who were missing in action.
After the First World War grateful citizens set up
the Last Post Association (LPA). The idea for the
daily sounding of the Last Post (the traditional salute
to the fallen warrior) was that of the Superintendant
of the Ypres Police, Mr P Vandenbraambussche. The
Menin Gate Memorial on the east side of Ypres was
thought to be the most appropriate location for the
ceremony. Originally this was the location of the old
city gate leading to the Ypres Salient battlefields and
the Menin Road, through which so many British and
Commonwealth troops had passed on their way to the
Allied frontline.
The privilege of playing the Last Post was given
to buglers of the local volunteer fire brigade. It was
initially started on 1 July 1928 but the daily ceremony
only lasted for about four months. It was reinstated in
the spring of 1928 and has been sounded at the Menin
Gate Memorial every night and in all weathers since
then. The only exception to this was during the four
years of the German occupation from 20 May 1940 to
6 September 1944. However, the daily ceremony was
continued in England at Brookwood Military Cemetery,
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Surrey. On the evening that Polish forces liberated
Ypres, the ceremony was resumed at the Menin Gate
despite the heavy fighting in other parts of the town.
Bullet marks from that time can still be seen on the
memorial.
Throughout its history, Rotarians have played a key
role on the board of the Last Post Association. Current
Rotarians Guy Gruwez and Charles Vermeulen joined
the board in 1953 - before there was a Rotary club in
Ypres. They both became Rotarians in 1969. Gruwez
(born in 1928) became president of the LPA in 1966 and
held that position for four decades. In 1996 he became
honorary president.
“In and around Ypres about 250 000 soldiers from
the British Empire and 80 000 French soldiers lost their
lives for our freedom,” said Gruwez. “We owe them this
kind of respect. I am glad that a lot of (mainly British)
school children keep visiting the Menin Gate. In my
view witnessing the Last Post is an ideal way to reflect
upon war and peace.” Gruwez has received a great
many personalities under the Menin Gate, including
Pope John-Paul II, George Bush sr, Mother Teresa,
Bob Geldof and several members of the British and
Belgian Royal Family. For his timeless efforts for the
LPA, he received an OBE (Order of the British Empire)
and the Order of Australia. Needless to say, Rotary
Exchange Students who tour Belgium always consider
the ceremony a highlight of their visit.

THE FUTURE OF

PEACE

In October 1991, after a 26-year career with the
US Foreign Service, T Patrick Killough delivered a
speech before the Rotary Club of Black Mountain in
western North Carolina. The speech’s title captured
his provocative premise: “The United Nations: Made
in USA by Rotarians.”
To support that assertion, Killough marshalled an array
of historical facts. He noted that Cordell Hull (President
Franklin Roosevelt’s secretary of state, a Nobel Peace
Prize laureate and the ‘father of the United Nations’)
and several other key players in the creation of the UN
had Rotary connections. What’s more, Rotarians had
organised the 1942 conference in London that inspired
the creation of UNESCO and, as early as 1943, had
advocated for a “central world organisation.” Rotary had
also published and distributed pamphlets, papers and
books to educate its members about and tacitly encourage
their support of the fledgling United Nations.
“The UN is, beyond question, a thoroughly American,
a thoroughly Rotarian product from beginning to end,”
Killough concluded. “The United Nations is our own child.”
Our commitment to peace is almost as old as Rotary
itself. In 1914, as war broke out in Europe, Chesley Perry,
acknowledged today as Rotary’s first general secretary,
wrote, “Let Rotary make International Peace and Good
Will its mission as an international organisation.” And
in 1921 at its 12th annual convention, in Edinburgh,
Scotland, Rotary vowed “to aid in the advancement of
international peace” when it amended the objects, or
goals, of the organisation.
Nearly a century later, Peter Kyle believes that pledge
could provide the foundation for Rotary’s future. “Rotary’s
peace programme has the potential to have a great
legacy,” he said.
Kyle is in a position to make that vision a reality. Since
1 July, he has been dean of the Rotary Representative
Network, a group of Rotarians from diverse backgrounds
who represent Rotary at the United Nations and other
international organisations. (For the names of the 28
representatives and their assignments, see page 21.) The
network dates to 1991, when the RI Board approved a plan
that included securing the highest possible consultative

In its work with the
United Nations and
other international
organisations,
the Rotary
Representative
Network advances a
century-old tradition
of fostering global
harmony

status for Rotary with the UN’s Economic and Social
Council, which it accomplished in 1993.
By
developing
connections
within
specific
organisations, the representatives help Rotary succeed at
its ambitious endeavours around the world — chief among
them the eradication of polio. Its success in fighting this
disease has earned Rotary tremendous credibility and
sway in the arena of international problem-solving. Kyle
has a strategic perspective on that. “We often complain
that the world doesn’t know about Rotary’s role in
eradicating polio,” he said. “The whole world doesn’t need
to know. Policymakers and international organisations
— they need to know. Our relationship with key senior
policymakers at the United Nations and other global
organisations was important for polio advocacy. I intend
to maintain and deepen and expand those relationships.”
In April 1945, representatives of 50 nations gathered in
San Francisco to finalise and approve the UN Charter. The
United States invited 42 nongovernmental organisations
to participate in the conference in an official consultative
capacity.
Rotary’s 11 US consultants were led by RI President
Richard H Wells, but the organisation’s presence extended
further. ODA Oberg of the Rotary Club of Sydney, who
attended the conference as a consultant to Australia’s
group of representatives, reported in The Rotarian that
“27 Rotarians are here as delegates or technical advisors
and five of them are chairmen of their delegations.” Many
other Rotary members attended in an unofficial capacity.
“There being few UN staff at that time,” wrote David
C Forward in A Century of Service: The Story of Rotary
International, “[Rotarians] guided agendas, performed
translations, suggested wording for resolutions and
helped resolve disputes between delegates.” Edwin H
Futa, the first dean of the Rotary Representative Network,
is even more emphatic about the organisation’s impact
on the conference. “Rotary,” he said, “was instrumental in
helping to formulate the original documents creating the
United Nations.”
In August 1945, US Secretary of State Edward R
Stettinius Jr wrote in The Rotarian: “The invitation to
Rotary International to participate in the United Nations
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Conference … was not merely a gesture of goodwill
and respect toward a great organisation. It was a simple
recognition of the practical part Rotary’s members have
played and will continue to play in the development of
understanding among nations.”
After the conference in San Francisco, Rotary kept
working to advance public awareness of the new global
peace-making organisation. It staged a United Nations
Week in October 1945 (when the UN officially came into
existence) and published the UN Charter, along with
“interpretive comments” and questions for discussion, in
From Here On!, a 96-page book that went through seven
printings.
As the Cold War set in, the organisation’s relationship
with the United Nations changed. “The UN began to be
seen as very political,” said Futa and Rotary, in his words,
“took a break.” Though it never totally disengaged, it
wasn’t until 1985, when PolioPlus launched, that Rotary
began to re-establish an active connection with the United
Nations. It also cemented its relationships with the World
Health Organisation, UNICEF and other agencies and
programmes, paving the way for the creation of the Rotary
Representative Network.
Based on RI Board decisions, the network assumed
its current size and configuration between 1991 and
2013, the year Futa was appointed its first dean. “When
I came on board, the network was composed of 30 semiindependent representatives following whatever path they
wanted,” he said. “I instilled a unified message coordinated
with Rotary’s goal and mission.”
“As a former general secretary [2000-11], Ed knew
Rotary International well and had a clear vision of it as
an organisation open to the world and ready to assume
global responsibilities,” said Walter Gyger, the network’s
primary representative to the United Nations in Geneva
and the UN Economic Commission for Europe.
“Ed empowered the representatives to bring their
voices to the table,” added Jason Gonzalez, one of
the network’s two youth representatives to the United
Nations in New York. As unofficial ambassadors, the
representatives aim to enhance Rotary’s international
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profile while strengthening its ability to influence global
events. “Given our consulting status at the UN, we’re able
to participate in high-level committee meetings,” Futa said.
“It’s important to have input on an issue before it goes to
a vote.”
Judith Diment was named the network’s representative
to the Commonwealth of Nations in 2013. Her story
exemplifies the paths followed by her colleagues as
they’ve worked to advance Rotary’s agenda at the highest
levels of government.
“The first thing I did,” Diment said, “was to get Rotary
NGO accredited status within the Commonwealth, which
took more than a year.” With that in hand, she could attend
meetings of Commonwealth leaders and ministers. “My
priority has been to get polio eradication into [government]
communiqués,” she said. “That requires considerable
advocacy efforts with the UK government in London, but
also with key Commonwealth countries such as Canada,
India and Australia, as well as with two endemic countries
in the Commonwealth: Pakistan and Nigeria.”
Diment also strove to create opportunities for Rotary
leaders to consult with world figures and address
international conferences, helping to build bridges with
countries and organisations around the world.
With his strong sense of history, Peter Kyle recognises
the origins of the special relationship between Rotary and
the United Nations. He points to Rotary’s 1940 convention
in Havana, where delegates asserted that “freedom,
justice, truth, sanctity of the pledged word and respect for
human rights…are vital to the maintenance of international
peace.” Eight years later, the United Nations crafted its
Universal Declaration of Human Rights - and Rotary, Kyle
noted, “played a key role.”
It’s therefore only natural, he said, that Rotary,
especially as it evaluates its future with the UN, would
emphasise the value of peace. “We can formulate projects
about peace and children, peace and education, peace
and the environment - projects that fit in with Rotary’s
six areas of focus and the United Nations Sustainable
Development Goals.” After all, he said, “peace building is
in Rotary’s DNA.”

2018–19 Rotary Representative Network
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Club innovation

ESCAPE ARTISTS

Rotary Club of Amersfoort Young Ambition,
D1570, The Netherlands
Chartered: 2016
Original membership: 21
Membership: 23

CIRCLE OF FRIENDS:

Vriendschap (friendship) was the driving force in
the creation of the Rotary Club of Amersfoort Young
Ambition. A group of long time Rotaractors who did
not want to lose their connection with one another
after almost all the members neared age 30 - the
cut off for membership in Rotaract - shut down their
Rotaract club and became Rotarians together. The
new club focuses on innovative ideas, dedication
to service and a spirit of fun. Members bring gifts
to underprivileged children to herald the Christmas
season and worked to renovate a garden at a
centre for people with disabilities. When it comes
to games, few can compete with this group: It sold
1 500 Monopoly sets promoting its community and
scored a big hit with a pop-up escape room inside
a medieval tower.
The Rotary Club of Amersfoort Young Ambition
knows how to put the fun into fundraising. Embracing
the escape room trend, it organised two events in which
teams raced to solve puzzles and “escape” Amersfoort’s
Onze Lieve Vrouwetoren, the Tower of Our Lady, the
only surviving remnant of a church levelled by a real-life
gunpowder explosion in 1787.
“You have to find some solutions, solve puzzles, play
little games, all to figure out how to unlock the door and
get to the bell to ‘warn the town of the danger,’ ” said
club member Johan Birkhoff.
Securing use of the historic site for the project
is a perfect example of how a club can succeed with
audacious plans, he says. Forward thinking comes
naturally for a tight knit group that has grown into
Rotary after pondering their futures as members
neared the Rotaract age cap. Birkhoff was part
of a group of 18-year-olds who chartered the Rotaract
Club of Eemvallei-de Heuvelrug. (They changed the
name to Rotaract Club of Amersfoort in 2013.)
Birkhoff says shutting down the Rotaract club and
starting a Rotary club was a way to keep the group
together. “Most of us got to know each other through
Rotary,” he said.
The other Rotary clubs in town initially had some
doubts about forming another club, but the members
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CLUB INNOVATION:

Informality and intimacy are hallmarks of
the
club’s
twice-monthly
meetings. After
strategising over projects, listening to guests,
and hearing personal introductions and brief
talks on topics of Rotarians’ choosing, members
close the sessions by socialising over a drink.
Annual dues of about $300, about a quarter of the
typical cost in the Netherlands, appeal to younger
professionals.
of Amersfoort Young Ambition allayed their fears by
participating in these clubs’ projects. “When we work
together with existing clubs, they’ll say, ‘We can bring
you the network and you can bring us some inspiration
or creativity.’ ”
The new club thrives on an informal meeting
style. “Our meetings are sort of chaotic. We really sit
together as a group of friends,” says Birkhoff. “We
have something we call ‘15 minutes of fame’ and every
member has to do that once a year. You tell about a
favourite subject. We also have ‘Who are you?’ in which
new members give a personal glimpse into their lives. It
brings people closer together.”
That togetherness and esprit de corps are evident
during the country’s annual NLDoet (Netherlands
Does), two days of volunteerism, as well as through club
members’ participation in Walking for Water, an initiative
to heighten awareness about safe drinking water — at
home and in Africa. And to keep things moving along,
the Rotarians intend
to revive their inactive
Rotaract club.
The club “lives up to
the true meaning of a
revolving Rotary wheel,
progressing from a
Rotaract club to a Rotary
club and seeding a new
Rotaract club,” said
Rob Klerkx, a Rotary
coordinator and past
governor of District 1570. From top: Rotarians break
out the power tools for a
— BRAD WEBBER
project; the escape room
event was an excuse for a
little dressing up.

What is your club doing to reinvent itself?
Email rotaryafrica@mweb.co.za

ROTARIANS AT WORK

Some of the delegates at the first Building Better Business Symposium in Pretoria. This event was
staged by the Rotary E-Club of Southern Africa D9400, the Rotary Means Business Fellowship, The
Townships Project, the University of South Africa and the Sešego Foundation

INSPIRING ENTREPRENEURS

About 150 entrepreneurs were given a unique
opportunity to meet each other, learn from leading
business experts and find mentors at a Building
Better Businesses Symposium held in September
at the Holiday Inn Express in Sunnyside, Pretoria.
This free symposium was funded by The Townships
Project, a non-profit organisation based in Canada that
has been jumpstarting the creation and development
of small businesses in South Africa. It began in 1998
when Martha Deacon answered a call to action by the
late President Nelson Mandela in Harare.
This connection started the movement to make a
difference in the businesses of young entrepreneurs
in South Africa. Deacon was inducted as a Rotarian of
the Rotary E-Club of Southern Africa D9400 by DGN
Annemarie Mostert 18 months ago.
Led by the DGN, the team, comprising Deacon,
other Rotarians and members of the Rotary Fellowship,
Rotary means Business, worked to make the first
symposium a reality. Partnered with the E-Club, The
Townships Project, the University of South Africa and

the Sešego Foundation sourced excellent speakers,
moderators and facilitators who donated their time and
expertise to this outstanding cause.
The symposium was launched with an electrifying
address by UNISA’s Prof. Esther Kibuka-Sebitosi
that clearly outlined the many processes required to
start a new business enterprise. Canadian McKinley
Ambrose, a volunteer and director at The Townships
Project, told his story of determination and persistence
which took him from a childhood in Trinidad to a top
accounting position in Canada with the world’s largest
retailer of alcoholic beverages.
There were four moderated sessions, Spotting
an Opportunity, Finding the Capital, Sustaining Your
Business and Growing/Scaling up Your Business.
Each featured an extensive round table discussion
giving entrepreneurs the opportunity to tell their stories
and to test their ideas.
Some of the interesting and relevant presentations
included: Jo Anne van der Walt from Sage Foundation
on the importance of accounting software and an offer
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to provide a year’s free access to each participant;
Robert Botha the Founding Director of James
Social and Ethical Consultancy (JSEC) on business
leadership, including a unique take on how to convince
shareholders of the viability of social enterprise
investing, Nong Serote, MBA, founder Nong Serote
Communications on managing cash flow; Christine
van Heerden, Rotarian and the owner of International
Protocol with a step-by-step presentation on creating
and sustaining customer relationships; Phindy Msomi
MBA, business woman and philanthropist with her
story of multiple start-ups and scale-ups growing
organically from one another.
Excitement mounted when Martha announced
that one entrepreneur would win R20 000. The
winner will be announced in January 2019, after the
entrepreneurs’ business plans and their progress
reports are received and evaluated.
One of the highlights during the symposium was
the visit by DG Charles Deiner who assisted President
Shirley Downie with the induction of two new members

of the Rotary E-Club of Southern Africa D9400. Rams
Mabote prominent businessman, change agent,
journalist and presenter at Metro FM Talk and Sonja
van Rheede van Oudtshoorn, global leader at Water
Aid Incorporated (an international development
agency, headquartered in London, that brings water,
sanitation and hygiene to poorest communities in
various countries around the world). They received
a warm welcome that resulted in various young
entrepreneurs asking more about Rotary and how
they can get involved. Some of the entrepreneurs who
attended left with spot cash prizes as well as office
furniture which will be donated to those in need to
equip their offices on an on-going basis.
In September 2019, the Rotary E-Club of Southern
Africa D9400 and The Townships Project will hold a
second Building Better Businesses Symposium.
Both organisations see this initiative as a unique
way to assist small business leaders while introducing
them to the principles and volunteerism of Rotary
International’s 1.2 million members worldwide.

The Rotary Club of Klerksdorp (D9370) has distributed 10 wheelchairs to needy people in its community.
These wheelchairs were given to paraplegics, amputees, the elderly, a stroke victim and people with
debilitating health conditions. The new wheelchairs, that can be propelled by the occupant and normally
retail for R1 875, were purchased at a reduced price of R1 000 from Dis-Chem. The reduced price is part
of a corporate partnership which was formed between Dis-Chem and the Rotary Club of Kenton On Sea
(D9370). The offer is open to all Rotary clubs in South Africa situated near a Dis-Chem store. There is a
procedure to be followed to obtain the wheelchairs and more information on this and the programme can
be obtained from PDG Bruce Steel-Gray (bruce.s@everitt.co.za) who instigated this programme at the
end of his term as DG. Trying out one of the wheelchairs are Rotarians of the Rotary Club of Kenton on
Sea, Brenda Brown, President Sandi Peter, Barrie Brown (wheelchair project convenor) in the wheelchair,
AG Mike Peter and PDG Bruce Steele-Gray.
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After spending the night in the ward with the hospital staff and female patients, Rotarians of the Rotary
Club of Lilongwe felt extremely humbled by the experience.

HUMBLING HOSPITAL VISIT

A week after accepting a challenge from National
Publications, Rotarians of the Rotary Club of
Lilongwe (D9210) hit the road, in cars filled with
gifts and supplies. Two hours later, they arrived at
the Ntchisi District Hospital to take part in a sleepover challenge that aimed to raise US$200 000 for
the Ntchisi District Hospital and clinics.
The men spent the night at another clinic, while the
women remained at the hospital and were briefed on
the circumstances in the hospital and in particular, the
maternity ward.
This night was just like any other night at the hospital;
there were 90 mothers in waiting and two nurses on
duty. One nurse was needed to assist in surgery, which
left the other with the responsibility of caring for the 90
mothers who were sharing 36 beds. Some of the beds
had no mattresses which resulted in the floors being
covered with heavily pregnant women sleeping on
mats, belly to belly, and no space to move.
Only six years ago, this hospital delivered an average
of 120 babies a month, a number which has since
increased to more than 400 babies a month. Sadly,
while the patient load increased, the staff complement,
hospital infrastructure and budget remained unchanged.
The hospital can only afford to provide a single meal
a day to the patients and a lack of maintenance has
left the well-equipped kitchen unusable and all meal
preparation takes place on three brick stoves housed
in a small shed. More frightening, was the Rotarians’
realisation that during their 18 hour stay, not a single
drop of water could be found – the hospital taps had
run dry.

Spending the night at the hospital was a humbling
experience. The Rotarians were ready to help but found
that without medical training, they often felt helpless.
“A 13-year-old girl lost her baby tonight and all we
could do was listen and hug her. Another young mother
had an eye infection and was in agonising pain the
whole night as the day shift nurses had not had time to
collect the prescribed medication from the pharmacy.
By 5am the next morning, her eyes were so swollen
that she could not see anymore,” recalled Rotarian
Masauso Nzima.
The Rotarians spoke to the women about family
planning and issues they struggle with. When morning
came, they prepared breakfast for more than 100
patients and nurses with the food they had brought.
Breakfast was a festive affair after which the Rotarians
gave gifts to the new mothers. During the night 10
babies had been born and while handing out the gifts,
the Rotarians were saddened to find that the mothers
who had lost their babies were sharing beds with new
mothers and their babies. “Again, all we could do was
say a little prayer,” said Nzima.
The following morning, the Rotarians left the hospital
exhausted and, despite the hardships and shocking
revelations, they were light-hearted. “The patients and
nurses are incredibly resilient; we danced, we sang, we
joked and we laughed with them. We shared a meal
and shared stories. We left knowing that we had put a
smile on many faces and that we managed to raise over
1 million Malawi Kwacha (US$ 1 400) in just one week
and we will not stop there!” promised Nzima.
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The donation will also ensure that the annual Christmas party will be held for the children of Mirriam
House.

GETTING
ON WITH IT!

The new Rotary Satellite Club of Franschhoek Valley
(D9350) had its first meeting in September and will
hold its charter dinner this month. However, these
are just formalities as the members have already
started to ‘Do Good in their World’!
The club heard that Mirriam House was in desperate
need of help. The home that cares for 22 children was in
dire straights and without help, would not be able to buy
the uniforms, shoes and stationery needed for the 2019
school year or provide the children with a Christmas
party. The club made a contribution to ensure that the
children receive their Christmas party and that the
home could cover the cost of their school necessities.
Mirriam House cares for children up to the age of
18 and is situated in the heart of Mbekweni, a township
near Paarl. It was established in 1991 by Mirriam Toni,
a single Xhosa women, who unselfishly took it upon
herself to look after these orphaned and abandoned
children. The facility is registered as a place of safety
and was rebuilt after a fire gutted the original structures
in 2011.
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A learner and educator working on a specially adapted
computer.

SPECIAL GIFT

Every year, the Rotary Club of Hibiscus Coast (D9370)
makes a donation to Harding Special School and this year,
the R6 000 gift was used to purchase much needed walking
aids for the learners.
The school caters for the needs of more than 165 children
with physical and neurological disabilities from KwaZulu-Natal.
Most of these children, who come from impoverished, rural
homes, board at the school hostel.
Various vocational skills are taught, including agriculture.
These skills aim at providing opportunities for the learners
to experience different trades and equip them with good work
habits and marketable skills. It also has a rehabilitation team that
includes both physical and occupational therapists with a focus
on early intervention.
It is a public school and receives a state subsidy. However,
this funding is not enough and the school remains dependent
on the kindness and generosity of the community and local
businesses.
Principal Jonathan Simpson and his team, in order to minimise
their expenses, have made great efforts to become more selfsufficient through various projects, such as chicken rearing,
permaculture vegetable and fruit tree planting. These projects
also form part of their skills training programmes and allow
the learners to be empowered with self-sustaining skills. This
provides food for the boarders and lowers their fees considerably. Principal Johnathan Simpson with one of
the walking aids.
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A CULTURAL EXTRAVAGANZA

The Rotary Club of Chatsworth (D9370) plays a
significant role in supporting senior citizens with
programmes that ensures they enjoy an active
lifestyle and are empowered with information
regarding their physical, financial, social and
mental wellness.
At the end of September, a Rotary Senior Citizens
Cultural Day was held as a collaborative initiative with
the Kharwastan Temple Hall.
This annual event, now in its 12th year, has become
the club’s flagship programme and provides a platform
for 500 people from 27 senior citizen clubs to participate
in dance, song and drama.
This has become a fun way to maintain a healthy
lifestyle and improve the well-being of the senior
citizens. Every year without fail, their performances
improve.
The Rotary Senior Citizens Cultural Day aims to
help older people to maintain an active lifestyle, while
demonstrating that old age can be a time of learning
and adventure. It also allows the audience to celebrate
the elderly and recognise the contribution they continue
to make to their family, friends, workplaces and
communities.
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President Juggie Naidoo said that the Chatsworth
Rotarians consider senior citizens as being the most
important and influential people in their lives. “They are
always there as our inspiration. They always give back
so much of themselves selflessly, dote on grandchildren
and teach us the most important lessons of caring,
sharing and love through their wisdom and experience.
They always give the best advice and know the right
thing to say. They are a constant reminder of the love
that is all around us.”
The performances this year were well-rehearsed,
vibrant and entertaining. The programme also included
the professional performers of Abbey Road, Timmy and
Michael.
The guests of honour included Ragen Reddy, CEO
of KZN Oils, and Kriba Vayapuri, principal of Beacon
Ridge Primary School, who shared heart-warming,
motivating and informative messages with the senior
citizens.
Anita Pillay, CEO of DAFTA, Vanny Naidoo,
president of the Durban South Federation of Senior
Citizens and Ambi Naidoo of the Umbrella Body
assisted the Rotarians to ensure maximum participation
in the programme.

YOUTH NEWS

Members of the Interact Club of Percy Mdala High School Reateseng Shete, Latoya Baba, Uthimna Booi
and Sandile Mngcitha.

IT’S TRAINING DAY

Interactors from eight clubs, sponsored by the
Rotary Club of Knysna (D9350), took part in the
2018 Interact Training Day. The clubs were from
schools in Knysna and Plettenberg Bay.
Rotarian Herb Hunter organised a number of icebreaker games to relax the learners and to encourage
them to share stories about their clubs and activities.
The leadership drumming session, run by Phil Golson,
was a lively lesson in listening, following and leading,
while a balloon game demonstrated principles of

communication and coordination. Pastor Nicholas
Mfecane gave an inspiring talk on personal leadership
and responsibility.
The presentations done by the different groups were
not only interesting, but also showed a high level of
dedication.
This was not only a fun day, but also a time of
communication, sharing and inspiration for the young
participants, as well as for the Rotarians who had the
privilege of attending.

Remember us in your will.
salvationarmy.org.za/legacies-bequests
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The Interact Club of Greenbury Secondary School (D9370) is passionate about saving the environment
and conducted its first beach clean-up project in September. The club, which is sponsored by the Rotary
Club of Phoenix, was chartered in 2010. During its latest project, the learners displayed great enthusiasm
and were determined to fulfil their social responsibility despite the inclement weather conditions.
The Interactors were supported by the Rotary Club of Phoenix, educators, family and friends. Their
community projects over the last year have included a grocery hamper drive, supporting the Valley Dog
project, an anti-bullying campaign, The Lunch Club and providing food and clothing to a destitute family,
handing out sandwiches at the local hospital.
A cold evening was spent
handing out food and packing
meals for people in need but the
members of the Interact Club of
Woodlands International College
(D9400) were happy to help! In
conjunction with Antifreeze, the
Interactors spent an hour and a
half serving approximately 600
children and adults. They also
gave needy children parcels
containing chips, juice and other
treats. Everyone involved in
the event that took place in the
parking lot of Kempton Shoprite
was humbled by this experience
and hoped to partake in this
truly rewarding opportunity
again. After seeing how
many people are in need, the
youngsters are more motivated
to launch their next project.
Woodlands International College
is very grateful to Antifreeze for
allowing their students to assist
with this truly worthy cause.
The Antifreeze organisation
encourages all people to get
involved and help in whatever
way they can.
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AROUND AFRICA

Joel Muriungi (38), a salesman from Mikinduri,
Kenya, lost his in left hand after being attacked
by a relative two years ago. The Rotary Club of
Nairobi-Utumishi (D9212) gave the father of four
a free prosthetic hand through its LN-4 Prosthetic
Hand project.

Gadi Sbatia, a former carpenter and father of eight
children, lost his hand after a tumour necessitated
its amputation in April. He successfully applied to
receive a free prosthetic hand through the Rotary
Club of Nairobi-Utumishi (D9212) LN-4 Prostheitc
Hand project and a few months later, was fitted
with the hand and taught how to use it.

Dr Agnes Risko-Kenyeres (right) is an eye surgeon who works at the OR Tambo hospital in Boksburg.
She spends her weekends performing pro bono cataract operations on needy citizens. Recently,
President Robin Bath of the Rotary Club of Benoni Van Ryn (D9400) donated surgical instruments, worth
approximately R10 000, to Dr Risko-Kenyeres.
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A group of nine Rotarians from Sweden
visited the Rotary Club of Oudtshoorn
(D9350) for a few days during their two
week Rotary Friendship Exchange. On
their first evening, they enjoyed the sunset
and an entertaining braai at the Kareebos
Game Farm overlooking the Swartberg
Mountains. The Swedish visitors were also
taken on a game drive at Kareebos and
visited the Cango Caves, Karusa Wines, the
Cango Wildlife Ranch, Safari Ostrich Farm,
Cango Ostrich Farm (where they were
served ostrich steaks) and the Klein Karoo
Ostrich Emporium.

The Rotary Club of Chatsworth High Noon (D9370) held its Annual Cancer Awareness Day in October
at the Enchanted Gardens where President Vinnie Naidoo handed a cheque of R25 000 to Chatsworth
Hospice (left) and Dr Kamendran Govender (right) gave a thought-provoking speech on cervical cancer.
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The elderly residents of Our Home were entertained by the Rotary Anns Club of Pietersburg 100 (D9400).
The Anns arranged a performance by tenor Pierre van der Westhuizen (centre) and refreshments for the
residents. District Governor Charles Deiner and his wife, Colleen, (left) who were visiting Rotary clubs in
Limpopo, also attended the event. With them are Rotary Anns Nadine Daly and Yvonne Joubert (right).

The Rotary Club of Durban Merewent (D9370) hosted a Cupcakes 4 Kids with Cancer fundraiser at a
shopping centre in Merebank.
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Two athletes from the New Horizon School for Special Education took part in the National Games for
Athletes with Intellectual Impairment held in Durban thanks to a donation of R7 000 from the Rotary Club
of Pietersburg 100 (D9400). Lizzie Vogel (right), athletics manager at the school, received the donation
from President Johan Joubert on behalf of Vukosi Rikhotso (left) and Richard Tisane (not pictured). The
two were part of the school’s team of 20 learners who competed in athletics, basketball, cross country,
futsai and netball in September.

Children at the Igugulabantu organisation were taught basic hygiene, health and nutrition skills by
the members of the Rotary Club of Durban-Clairwood Park (D9370). The fun-filled and educational day
included teaching the little ones basic knowledge of balanced eating, the proper way to wash hands and
care for their teeth. They coloured in pictures of different foods before washing their hands and sitting
down to eat a healthy snack.
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Art in the Shade has become an annual event in Mtunzini. The Rotary Club of Mtunzini (D9370) donated
one of the canvasses that were painted by children at last year’s event to a local school. Two more
canvasses were chosen to hang in the town hall. President Pegs Sclanders presented one of the
canvases to the school. Rotarian Elize Viljoen coordinates Art in the Shade which provides local artists
with the opportunity to display and sell their work. Children were invited to participate and given
prepared canvasses to paint on. The event was not only limited to art; it also had live music, good food,
cake, coffee and tea and a beer tent.

The Rotary Club of Polokwane (D9400) was visited by District Governor Charles Deiner and his wife,
DGA Colleen. After meeting with the board members, the couple attended a club meeting and exchanged
banners with President Antoaneta Atanasova-Letsoalo.
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Everything is sweet
in Zululand! DG
Gianna Doubell
visited the Rotary
Club of Mtunzini
(D9370) and after
an interesting and
inspiring visit, had
her first-ever taste
of sugar cane. With
her are President
Pegs Sclanders
and Rotarian Errol
Sclanders.

Two learners,
Mampo Mofitiso
and Mlungisi
Ndebele of
Chatsworth
Secondary
School, enjoyed
an intensive and
fun RYLA camp in
Port Shepstone
in October. The
Rotary Club
of Chatsworth
(D9370) sponsored
their attendance
at the week-long
camp. The RYLA
camp is hosted by
the Rotary Club of
Port Shepstone.
President Sandrine Kouamé
of the Rotary Club of Abidjan
(D9101) with Regine le
Roux of the Rotary Club of
Newlands (D9350), Margaret
Hirsch, Honorary Rotarian of
the Rotary Club of Newlands,
Past President Désiré Woï of
the Rotary Club of Abidjan
and his wife, Casimira
Oliveira during a visit to Côte
D’Ivoire. “As an Honorary
Rotarian, I was delighted to
meet up with fellow Rotarians
during my recent visit to
Abidjan, Côte d’Ivoire,” said
Hirsch.
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The Rotary E-Club of South Africa One (D9370) joined the Rotary Club of Ballito at its Family Fun Day
in September. Buying hand-crafted bags are Mbali Ngcobo and Cecilia Koteli of AVBOB (centre) with
President Irene Kotze and Gerald Sieberhagen.
For 80 years, the
Rotarians of the Rotary
Club of Boksburg
(D9400) have recorded
their club’s activities
in a huge history book.
Eventually, it’s pages
were filled and a second
book was started. When
the current long-term
Rotary Youth Exchange
Students heard of this,
they asked to see the
books and a morning was
set aside for the purpose.
Dave Beattie guided
the group of Rotarians,
prospective members,
family and friends
through this wonderful
piece of Rotarian history.
Reading an old Boksburg
Advertiser article are
Tendai Hove, Hannah
Seitlinger (an exchange
student from Austria),
Dave Beattie and Sharon
Fitzgerald.
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For people in rural communities like McGregor, who mostly depend on seasonal agricultural work, there
are very few other job opportunities. The dire situation is further compounded by a lack of skills. Six
years ago, the Breede Centre was established by a retired maths and woodwork eductor, Pieter Holloway,
to tackle the problem in a practical way. The centre offers basic training courses in marketable skills
such as toy and furniture making, sewing, cooking and catering, handyman/building repair work and
bicycle maintenance. Trainees work in the community and their earnings are shared between themselves
and the centre until their equipment is paid off. The Rotary Club of Breede River Winelands (D9350) used
District Grant funds to supply the centre with sewing machines, scroll and circular saws, drills and a belt
sander. President Cas Groot handed these over to a delighted Pieter Holloway and some trainees.

District Trainer, PDG Bruce Steele-Gray, and his team have been busy visiting the larger centres of
D9370 to bring Rotary Leadership Institute (RLI) training to as many Rotarians as possible. This has
made it possible to offer RLI parts one, two and three over a single weekend. To date, all sessions have
been enthusiastically attended and participants have gained greater knowledge about Rotary, made new
friends and left refreshed and ready to share their experience and new ideas with their club members.
Further courses are in the pipeline and the district plans to recruit and train more facilitators so that RLI
can be run more frequently and in whichever geographic region it may be needed.
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For 18 years, the commander of the Port Alfred Police Station, Colonel Lizette Zeelie, has dreamt of the
establishment of a Trauma Centre in Kenton-on-Sea to help victims of abuse. In September, her dream
came true when the small wooden building on the police station grounds was declared ready for action.
The structure was provided by the Periwinkle Trust and needed cleaning, painting, decorating, furnishing
and electrifying. This was done by the Rotary Club of Kenton on Sea (D9370) in partnership with the
Periwinkle Trust, Buco and the women of VLV Alexandria. The trauma centre is now fully operational and
staffed by two members of the Department of Social Development.

The Rotary Club of Haenertsburg (D9400) has secured a Global Grant worth more than R750 000 to
train 16 Early Childhood Development (ECD) practitioners at the Thusanang Trust Early Childhood and
Community Development Training Centre outside Haenertsburg. The 16 ECD practitioners were selected
from the 206 rural ECD centres that are affiliated to Thusanang and will receive a formal NQF Level 4
qualification when they graduate in 2019. In this programme, the practitioners will gain the necessary
skills to provide stimulating activities for young children to facilitate their physical, emotional, social
and cognitive development. The programme also offers a strong focus on literacy and numeracy skills
and provides a learning environment that is stimulating, safe and nurturing. There is currently a rural
ECD skills shortage in South Africa and funding for this critically important training was provided by the
Haenertsburg club, along with its international partners, the Rotary Clubs of Fort Lauderdale (D6990) and
Point West-Sacramento (D5180), and The Rotary Foundation. The Nelspruit Harley Owners Group (HOGS)
also made a significant contribution to the project.
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The Rotary Club of Chatsworth High Noon (D9370) was visited by DG Gianna Doubell. With the DG is President Vinnie
Naidoo.

The Eden Kite Festival has become a two-day event.
This fun event was held in October in George and
Sedgefield. The addition of the George venue was the
brainchild of Rotarian Donald Goldfain of the Rotary
Club of George (D9350) and the club organised the
extra day. The highlight of the festival, the Kite Team
Challenge, saw teams of three in an aerial battle using
traditional Japanese-style fighting kites. Teams were
trained and given tips by professional kiters before
being given kites to fly. With more than 20 stalls in
George and 60 in Sedgefield, jumping castles, live
music, competitions and shows, there was plenty to
see and do. This event supports the Masithandane
Bursary Fund, an organisation based in Sedgefield,
which enables 25 children to attend high schools in
George and Knysna. The bursary fund covers the
costs of transport, stationery, uniforms, toiletries and
fees.
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The Rotary Club of Flamingo-Welkom (D9370) and the Interact Club of Dunamis Christian School filled
20 boxes for the Santa Shoebox project. With the boxes are Jill Lombard, Petru Koch, Nikita Nunes and
Elvee Lotter.

“What happens when DGs become PDGs?” asked Maurice Stander, DGE of District 9400, after he ‘caught’
PDG David Grant catching a trout in Haenertsburg. “Is this the life of a PDG?”
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WELCOMED AND HONOURED

Jack Gray of the Rotary
Club of Boksburg (D9400)
received a Rotary Avenues
of Service award from
Rotary International.

Nhlanhla Hlatshwayo is a
new member of the Rotary
Club of Benoni van Ryn
(D9400).

Rams Mabote is a new
member of the Rotary
E-Club of Southern Africa
D9400.

Linda Dent is the 2018/19
president of the Rotary
Club of Johannesburg 101
South (D9400).

Nicholas Veldman is a new
member of the Rotary Club
of Estcourt (D9370).

Frans Müller is the
2018/19 president of the
Rotary Club of Bonza Bay
(D9370).

Mike Pendock was
recognised as a Paul
Harris Fellow by the
Rotary Club of Bonza Bay
(D9370).

Allistair Scholtz is a new
member of the Rotary Club
of Johannesburg East
(D9400).

Martha Deacon was
recognised as a Paul
Harris Fellow by the
Rotary Club of Pretoria
Capital (D9400).

Sharon Munien, Nalini Munisamy and Maliga Cuppusamy
are new members of the Rotary Club of IsipingoMorningside (D9370).
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Sonja van Rheede van
Oudtshoorn is a new
member of the Rotary
E-Club of Southern Africa
D9400.

ACCOMMODATION OFFERED
*** B&B ACCOMMODATION in Kimberley.
Staying over in Kimberley? The Nook B&B
*** Semi-Self Catering B&B offers excellent
accommodation and rates. All rooms luxury ensuite with private entrance and secure parking.
Close to CBD and places of interest. For more
info contact Rtn Rob Gibson at 072 116 8390
Web: www.thenookbnb.co.za
‘ABOVE THE WAVES’ IN SIMON’S
TOWN! A self-catering, one-bedroom flat
for 2 with sunroom and magnificent view of
False Bay. A stone’s throw from the beach,
close to Cape Point and the penguin colony
in the picturesque, historical Simon’s Town.
Off street parking, free WiFi. Flat R750p/n.
Contact 021 786 3331 or peteandme@
mweb.co.za
KIMBERLEY’S GUM TREE Lodge offers budget
accommodation (200 Beds) from R180 pp in
backpackers to R500 double en-suite. Meals in
adjacent Gumtree Lodge Restaurant (Licensed).
Your host Debbie. Tel: 053 832 8577, Cell 083 352
3822, Fax: 053 831 5409, E-mail: gumtreelodge@
telkomsa.net Website: www.gumtreelodge.com
MISCELLANEOUS
CONSTANTIABERG FUNERAL HOME: Sensitive,
dignified and personal service by Alan Lindhorst
– all hours, anywhere within 200km of Cape
Town. Very reasonable prices & premiums. Cnr
Kenilworth & Rosmead Ave, Kenilworth.
021 671 2400 or 083 653 6536.

SCOTTBURGH

NEWLY
REFURBISHED

122 en-suite rooms.
Overlooking beach. Airport
transfers arranged.
Daily and evening
entertainment.
Special rates for seniors.
Tel: 039 978 3361
Fax: 039 976 0971
Email: info@bluemarlin.co.za
www.bluemarlin.co.za

AMAKHOSI CONTAINER SALES
STORAGE : REFRIGERATED : CONVERSIONS
BEST PRICES AND QUALITY : 3m, 6m, 12m
28 YEARS EXPERIENCE

DENNIS WESLEY:

083 733 6208

dennisw@acsales.co.za

HELP KIDS IN NEED SUCCEED!

DONATE a Sc
hool Bag TO
DAY
and help a ch
ild in need.

O N LY

R100

Join East Ran
d Stereo &
to support eduRotary Boksburg
cation.

“A School Bag For All” Campaign aims to provide
underprivileged school children the necessary
School Kit to enhance their dignity
and encourage confidence.
Contact Derek Fox on 082 886 0651
derek@succeedbrokers.com
Noel Wauchope on 082 486 7330
noshawzz@global.co.za

Club of Boksburg
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